Year 1 Weekly Home Learning Plan – 13th July 2020
Hello everyone! This will be our last Home Learning Plan for Year 1 as we close for the summer break
next week. Mrs Davies is really looking forward to seeing some of you next week for a transition day.
If you can’t make it, we will be sending some information home about next year. We all hope you
have a fantastic summer and return in September, excited to learn lots of new things. We have all
really enjoyed teaching you and will miss you very much. Thank you for being such a wonderful class.
Best wishes, Mrs Lodge, Mrs Boffy and Mrs Staniforth.
Daily Reading
Try and keep your daily reading going through the summer as it will really help with your learning in
September. Read to an adult for at least half an hour each day. This could be broken into two 15-minute
sessions. Enjoy any reading material you have at home including comics, magazines, books, annuals etc.
If you run out of books and are able to get online, you can also access reading activities on:
Previously recommended sites / apps:

Lexia

Teach Your Monster to Read

Phonics Play

Daily English and Maths lessons
You can continue to use Oak National Academy lessons as these are being
continued into next year.
Use the Oak National Academy site to access daily English, Maths and
Foundation subject lessons. You can find the lessons here:
https://www.thenational.academy/ To access the lessons, click on ‘Online
Classroom’ > ‘Schedule’ > ‘Year 1’ and select the day. The lessons need to be
done in order – if you decide to do some over the holidays you could just do
the next one in order.

Daily PE
With the summer weather it would be really good for you
to get outdoors as much as you can. If you’ve never been
for a ‘proper’ walk on the hills, maybe you could challenge
yourself this summer? Can you make it all the way to the
top of the Worcestershire Beacon? Have you ever been to
British Camp and looked at the Roman hill fort that would
have been there many years ago? Do you know where the
secret cave is, just beyond British Camp? Go and explore
our beautiful hills and if you do find some lovely places,
make a map so you can tell us all about it in September so
that we can go and visit too!
Mental Health and Wellbeing
 Continue to spend plenty of time outdoors whilst the weather is still good.
 Enjoy time as a family without the ‘pressure’ of school work – remember, it is now the school holidays
so be kind to yourself and have a well-earned break!
 Parents – we have sent you a ‘Home Learning’ certificate from Mrs Beale – it would be great if you
could award this to your child for their efforts with Home Learning, no matter how small or how much
resistance there was! 
 Check out the videos of our new teachers on the school Youtube channel – Mrs Beale will send you a
link.
We would love to see your home learning in action so don’t forget to tweet pictures of your work to
@stmatprimary or bring it into school when we return.

